
Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 

ALCOHOL AND MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE

550 West 7th Ave, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

 Main: 907.269.0350 

MEMORANDUM

TO:        Bob Klein, Chair, and Members of the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board  

DATE:  August 14, 2018 

FROM: Erika McConnell, Director RE: 5676 Fire Island Rustic Bake 
Shop  

Requested New license application 
Action: 

Statutory AS 04.06.090(b):  “The board shall review all applications for licenses made under 
Authority: this title and may order the director to issue, renew, revoke, transfer, or suspend 

licenses and permits authorized under this title.” 

AS 04.11.100(b):  “A license may be issued under this section only if the board 
determines that the premises to be licensed are a bona fide restaurant or eating 
place.” 

3 AAC 304.305(a):  “In AS 04.11.100 and this section, a "bona fide restaurant or 
eating place" is an establishment, or portion of an establishment, where, during all 
times that beer or wine is served or consumed, 

(1) the patron's principal activity is consumption of food; and
(2) a variety of types of food items appropriate for meals is available for sale

as shown on a menu provided to patrons and filed with the board;” 

Staff Rec.: Table the application pending submittal of a menu showing food items appropriate 
for meals in a bona fide restaurant 

Background:  This applicant for a new restaurant or eating place license refers to their 
establishment as a bakery, and has provided a menu that is limited on what could be considered 
“meals.” The menu headings are as follows:  Bread, Scones, Muffins, Croissant, Savory, Tarts, 
Cupcakes, Cakes, Cookies, This & That. An Anchorage Daily News article about the Fire Island 
Rustic Bakeshop applying for a liquor license stated that the general manager said there’s no 
intention of the bakery ever function as a restaurant or a bar. Staff questions whether the Fire Island 
Rustic Bakery is a bona fide restaurant, as required for this license type. 
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Anchorage

Fire Island bakery hopes to serve beer and wine in 
Airport Heights 

 Author: Devin Kelly  Updated: May 23  Published May 23 

Fire Island Rustic Bakeshop in Airport Heights on Wednesday. (Loren Holmes / ADN)

Anchorage's Fire Island Rustic Bakeshop wants to serve beer and wine at its Airport Heights location, a 
step that would make it one of a few places in town where customers can buy a drink in what's mainly a 
residential neighborhood.
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The bakery, at East 16th Avenue and Logan Street, opened in 2015. Ever since, customers and neighbors 
have suggested a beer and wine license, said Rachel Pennington, who co-owns the business with her 
parents, Jerry Lewanski and Janis Fleischman.

"What the Airport Heights (customers) asked for, and said they would appreciate and flock to, is a really 
nice IPA and a piece of focaccia," Pennington said.

The move comes as the bakery, which opened as a small shop near downtown close to a decade ago, also 
prepares to expand into a South Anchorage development with Anchorage Brewing Co. later this summer. 
In the past year, the brewery created a limited-edition beer called "Day Old White Beer," made from 150 
pounds of Fire Island sourdough.

[South Anchorage entrepreneurs team up for a trendy new destination]

The Airport Heights bakery has proposed offering a small, high-end selection of beer and wine, curated by 
the local craft liquor store La Bodega, Pennington said.

The owners applied for a beer and wine license with state alcohol regulators earlier this year. The 
application is still being processed, meaning alcohol wouldn't appear on the menu for at least a few 
months, said Jason Croft, the general manager of the Airport Heights location and Lewanski and 
Fleischman's son-in-law.

Croft said managers don't plan to change the bakery's 6 p.m. closing time, though the hours may someday 
be extended into the evening, Croft said. He said there's no intention of the bakery ever functioning as a 
restaurant or a bar. The vision is a spot for people to walk after work to meet friends, Croft said.

"We're adding something to the experience of living in Anchorage that isn't really available to many 
people right now," Croft said.

There are no plans for a beer and wine license at the bakery's flagship on G Street near downtown. Croft 
said the bakery has encountered pushback from neighbors about the idea, even in casual conversation. But 
Croft, who lives in Airport Heights, said he hears constant demand from neighbors and friends. He said 
the bakery is expanding its outdoor seating area and tested out the idea of selling beer and wine this past 
summer at farmers market fundraisers.

Word of the license application recently sparked chatter on the Airport Heights Community Council 
Facebook page. Some voiced concern about alcohol in the neighborhood. Others worried about proximity 
to the elementary school.

But most comments were supportive. The Airport Heights Community Council plans to lend a letter of 
support to the proposal, said council president Carolyn Ramsey. She said the "overwhelming majority" of 
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those who have spoken up loved the idea of meeting up with neighbors for a drink in walking distance of 
their home.

Ramsey said she didn't expect proximity to the elementary school to be an issue because the kids are in 
grade school and the bakery won't be a drinking destination like a bar. If any issues popped up, Ramsey 
said she expected Fire Island's owners would work with neighbors.

Croft said the bakery has been moving cautiously to avoid forcing anything on customers or the 
neighborhood.

"What we're going for is to add to the Fire Island experience we've already developed in the Airport 
Heights neighborhood — being a central meeting place," Croft said.

About this Author

Devin Kelly 

Devin Kelly covers Anchorage city government and general assignments.
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